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experts mass for antiwar talks
Amidst rumors of ceasefires and

"peace" in Vietnam, more than 200
students from across the country
attended a student antiwar conference
in Toronto. The conference assembled
the largest number of Canadian
experts on Vietnam ever seen at one
conference including Prof. Gabriel
Kolko, from York University, author
of Roots of American Foreign Policy;
Claire Culhane, former nurse in
Vietnam and author of many books
on Canadian complicity; James Steele
from Carleton U, author of Rationale
for War in Vietnam. The conference
also heard keynote speakers Fred
Lovgren, national co-ordinator of the
Student Mobilization Committee in the
U.S., and Bobby Seale, national
co-ordinator for NPAC who told more
than 500 people to hit the streets in
massive demonstrations on Nov. 18.

Throughout the conference
speakers hammered away at Canadian
complicity, and the U.S. presence in
Vietnam.

In a brilliant speeck, Prof. Kolko
analysed the patterns and recurring
themes of the Vietnam war. He
pointed out repeated American
military defeats, followed by cyclic
nilitary escalations in response.

Opposition to the war by the public
has limited the U.S. war effort, and
brought about the collapse of the
U.S. army as a fighting unit. These
factors were further compounded by
inflation, and the remarkable courage
and military ingenuity of the
V ietnamese.

As a result, Kolko said, the
American government had
systematically generated optimism for
peace in Vietnam at various times,
noting Johnson's peace plan's eight
years ago, Nixon's four years ago, and

"Emily Murphy could provide
some interesting insights into the drug
problem even though her book was
written almost a half century ago"
suggests Dr. John Craig at Thursday
nights forum on the non-medical use
of drugs sponsored by the med
students.

Dr. Craig, who runs a street clinic
treating alcoholics and drug addicts,
feels that some of the difficulties
surrounding drug use and abuse were
pegged by Janey Canuck (pseudonym
for Emily Murphy) in her book The
Black Candle. Heroin can be found in
jails and in fact jails provide some of
the best training grounds for drug
users. Since Janey's time however,
Canada no longer is the major
distributor of illegal drugs for the
U.S.

New York has about one million
addicts and because the habit costs
one hundred dollars a day it is easy
to see why muggings and criminal
activity has increased. The number of
addicts in Edmonton is suspected to
be about five hundred said AI Jones,
co-rodinator of Point Three, a
volunteer organization which works
with alcoholics and drug addicts.

Jones believes the question to be
more subtle than just hard drugs as
he considers cigarettes addictive. "Just
when does the drug addict present as
a problem, when he harms himself,
when he harms his family or when he
harms society?"

the current election peace plan. The
effect is a immense "credibility gap"
and a jaded and sophisticated public.

What the U.S. really wants, said
Kolko, is a partition similar to Korea,
with accords along the lines of
Geneva 1954, which cannot be
achieved, or have any lasting value.
Such a ceasefire would win Nixon the
election, time and co-opt Vietnam
and its allies in the process.

Other speakers spoke of Canadian
complicity. Project Antiwar of McGill
university presented its comprehensive
study "How to Make a Killing in
Vietnam", a preliminary report
concerning Canadian economic
involvement with the Pentagon and
the War in Indochina, which won
national headlines a short time ago.

Prof. James Steele, presented
evidence that Canada had all along
been an ally of the United States on
the International Control Commission
and that we are in no way a neutral
or "peacekeeping" country in that
war.

The second day of the conference
heard Fred Lovgren detail in a hard
hitting speech the recent U.S.
escalations while peace talks
flourished. In fact, U.S. bombing, now
at atomic bomb intensity, has never
been higher. The Thieu regime has
stepped up its terror and repression in
the countryside, and has already
massacred 40,000 political opponents
under project "Pheonix". He stressed
the great urgency to step up antiwar
activity, and the power of people
acting together in a worldwide antiwar
movement.

Tranth Thieu of the Vietnamese
Patriots, made one of the most
significant and moving speeches, for
which he received a standing ovation.
Thieu spoke of Nixon's unprecedented
diplomatic betrayal at the conference
table, and held the U.S. responsible

Point Three, which receives many
referals from Dr. Craig, tries to
re-organize addicts and their time
through community involvement and
while they have very few funds they
do manage to obtain professional help
from the psychology department of
the U of A, the Citadel theatre and
Grant McEwan college.

The causes of addiction are obtruse
but seem to reside in the "hoi polloi"
and their struggle with boredom. Dr.
Craig claimed that cities are not
pleasant places to live and in Canada's
winter they become worse. The forms
of entertainment like"b"bars are such
drab.and dreary places with too much
noise and no intimacy.' 'People are
trying to hide their boredom, they are
afraid to accept that the Brave New
World is here and it is.'

Dr. Craig received much publicity
last year conerning his use of
methadone. He outlined the use of
m ethadone as being: for the rest of
the addicts life or for a short period
to reduce the anxiety of withdrawal
period. He also mentioned that it is
harder on the addict to withdraw
from methadone than heroin.

Dave Giaddes who was to field
questions concerning the goverment's
role felt that 'the government is doing
little due to the outdated laws like
those reccommended by Janey Canuck
and a commission without a
chairman.'
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"We've got to hit the streets, and we've got to hit die streets in massive numbers,"
Bobby Seale told delegates to last week's anti-war conference in Toronto.

for continuing the war. However, he
warned that even if an agreement is
signed the war will not be over, and
that only the strategic approach of
U.S. intents in Vietnam would differ.
Thieu urged continued antiwar
support, stating "we must make
double the effort - Nixon has to stop
the war."

The discussion of the action
proposal revolved around several
apparent themes. First of all, it
became clear the U.S. intervention had
actually escalated, and as long as this
was the case no peace would come to
Vietnam. Secondly, Canada through
offering troops to be sent to Vietnam,
was actually escalating its complicity
in that war. The conference reaffirmed
the right of the Vietnamese to
self-determination, and emphasized that
neither Americans or Canadians have
any right to be there.

Coming out of the discussion, a
national Student Mobilization
Committee was set up, with its
co-ordinator Barry Godson of
Peterborough, Ontario. It was decided
to launch a national fight against any
Canadian troops going to Vietnam,
making this a central issue in the
Nov. 18 demonstrations. As well
cross-country co-ordinators would link

the various campus antiwat groups in
a national struggle against campus war
research and Canadian complicity,
culminating in a March Day of
Student Protest. A Bill of Rights was
put forward to be used by SMC
activists in the high schools to fight
for political freedom. Plans were also
laid for the national antiwar paper,
the "Mobilizev" and publication of
pamphlets.

Edmonton antiwar activities played
a prominent role in the conference
discussion. Returning from the
conference, activists from the U of A
Vietnam Action committee projected
renewed and intensified activities. On
Armistice Day, a antiwar benefit with
Hot Cottage was held. On Wednesday
Nov. 15 a speakout on the question
of "Peace in Vietnam" will be held,
with Henry Malta, chairperson of
UAVAC speaking. The slide show the
"Automated Air War" will also be
shown. UAVAC activists also plan to
publish a pamphlet on the findings of
their special campus war research
project. Then, on November 18, at
2:00 p.m., a rally at the legislature
buildings and march to Winston
Churchill Square will be held as part
of the International Day of Protest.

U of A Vietnam Action Committee chairperson Henry Malta tells of troops placed
on stand-by at the Griesbach military base in Edmonton for possible deployment in
Vietnam. Photos by Brenda Whitney

jails, boredom

lead to drug use



Med students
champion
Student Healti,

Any review of' Student Health
should flot be -with the idea of
disbanding it, but . . perhaps ... with
the idea of further supporting a most
neoessary 'service."

This is the burden of a motion
passed at the Iast meeting of the
Medical Students Association to urge
university administrators to consider
the service with "an open mnd." The
group argued that university students
need "ready access to a doctor",
low-priced drugs, and in firmary
facilities.

"At a time when Health Care
Centres are being designed," the
motion continued, it is unreasonable
to disband a service which flot only
has been suggested in the past as a
model for such centres but which can

also be used in the future, in
co-operation with the Faculty of
Medicine, as a teaching facility for

students in the Medical Sciences."

tarot is FUlNj
Tarot-the "book of ancient

wisdom disguised as a deck of cards"
- will be exp lored at a series of three
seminars sponsored by Free University
North.

Sessions wilI be held in the
Assembly room of the Unitarian
Church (12530-110 Avenue) Nov.
14,15, and 16 at 8 p.m.

F ree University North has
three new courses flot announoed in
its catalogue. The first two are French
and German with no previous
experience necessary for either. The
class size in each is imited to ten
people. Resource person for both
courses is Helen Janzen. The German
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Crered nAccesonft

on November 20, 21, and 22

IMr. R. J. Sanderman900 Royal Bank Building
Edmonton, Alberta
Phone: 424-8061

Interviews in our office on dates other
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course starts November 13 at 8 p.m.,
and the French et 8 p.m. on
November 15. The third course is
Hatha Yoga, posture and breathing.
Classes are Monday nights at 8 p.m.
in the Scona Recreation Centre, 7103
105 St. To register in either courses,
contact the F.U.N. office, 9917 116
St., ph. 488-3710.
kc

help
for repeaters

While most students who repeat
years because of previous academic
difficulty do have the potential to be
sucoessful, there are those who again
fali into academic difficulty. Not
infrequently the difficulty appears to
be that such individuals have not
learned strategies which enable them
to make the system work for them.

Subjects required for
psychological testing. Must
be maie, 20 to 22 years
old, E ngl ish-speaking,
undergraduates, and neyer
h a ve t ak en an y
mind-altering drugs. WiII be
paid. Caîl 432-6501 days
o r 439-1460.

Self-H ypnosis Seminar
Nov. 25,26 & Dec 2 SUR
council room 270. For
information ca/I 488-8728
Ed Ba=&

BLACKBEARD'S
RESTAURANT
is taking applications

from
restaurant' personnel

For Appolntment:
CaUl Mr. Garletts

Ph. 424-7233

s tudent E mPîoYment 1Information

The following employers wilI be interviewing at thc Canada
Manpower Centre the week commencing November 13th:

Canadian Ingersoll Rand
Pacific Petroleum
Iron Ore Company
Canada Life
Campbell Sharp Nash & Field
Inco
Atlantic Richfield Company
Kalium Chemicals Ltd.
Mutual of New York

PRE-SCREEN
Edmonton Catholic School Board
Defence Research Board

For further information, please contacti
Centre, 4th Floor, SUB.

Nov. 14
Nov. 20, 21
Nov. 24, 27

Nov. 24
Nov. 28

Nov. 28, 29
Nov. 29, 30

Nov. 30, Dec. 1
Nov. 30

the Canada Manpower1

" JET SETTER HAIR DRYER
dries and styles your hair
$9.95

" BENYLIN DM COUGH SYRUP
for effective relief of coughs due to colds
8 oz. size $2.63

WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE 0F EYE DROPS
AND CONTACT LENSE GARE SOLUTIONS.

STORESPhotofinîshing
STORES Color- Black & White

11712-87Ave. 433-6636
Conveniently located near campus

STrORE HOURS à AM TO 9 PM MONDAY - SATURDAV
12 PM TO 4 PM HOLIDAYS

Sinoe the October tests provide a
means for assessing how one is doing,
the Counselling Services has arranged
for group sessions in which those who
have difficulty may meet with a
Counsellor and with other students
who are having similar difficulty, in
order to determine whether or flot
they can benefit from such exchanges
of ideas and information. Craig
Spencer, who ran a similar program at
the Red Deer College, wiII be in
charge.

The initial planning is for two
groups which wilI meet on Mondays
and Thursdays from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
The groups begin during the week of
November 2Oth, and it is currently
ptanned that there wilI be seven
sessions for each group.

Students who wish to enrol or
who desire further information should
get in touch with Craig Spencer
before November 17th. The telephone
number is 432-5205.

classified
Pho tographers and artists
Iooking for mode/s. Ca/i
42e-2219 between 6-7 pm.

GIRLS interested in earning
$10 per hour. We require
top/ess waitresses and
dancers on a part-time
basis! Must be young and
attractive, no experience
necessaw.,o P. 0. Box 1697
Edm.

1967 Mustang fastback GT
390, 4 speed, trick peint,
new rubber, immaculate
condition. Taking offers.
Cal452-6687.

For Rent: A large Rm at
Lutheran Student Centre.
Will rent as double or
single - reasonable. Cal
439-5787.

We are Iooking for people
interested in forming a
ru ral1 commune. Our
meetings would explore
common grounds and digest
individuel opinions. People
should be prepared to get
right down to detailed
di s cu s s ion. Phone:
433-8796, 435-5027.

RESEARCH MATER IALS
ail topics

Write or Cali for your
up-to-date mail-order catalog
of thousands of outstanding
research papers. Enclose $1.00
for postage and handllng.

wo also do
custom - mode reearuch

CHAMPION RESEARCH, INC.
6W6 BEACON STREET, SUITE 605
BOSTON, MASS. 02116
1617) 538 - 9700

We- need a local agent

SOUND EQUIPMENT BIDS:
(closed bids)

ALTEC: mixers, mics, clips,
amps.

EV: mlcs, mic stands,
LAS 80 turntables,
accessories & cords

ALSO: Hohner Electric Piano
ALSO: Ampex AG 500 tape

recorder
USED AND OPERABLE

(spec. arnd manuels avaiîable)
phone 432-4764

or inquire at off ice 103 SUB

STEREO
COMPONENTS<

and TV's
0 PANASONIC

e TELEFUNKEN

*HECO

*KENWOOD

*GRUNDIG

*P.E. CHANGERS

*GOODMAN

" SHARP

" SENNHEISER

" SYLVANIA

TAPES & CASSETTES
0 PERMATON
0 BSAF

we wili not be undersold

Globe Radio
993 -82 Ave.

439-0011

We would be pleased to dics a
career in Chartered Accountancywth 97
graduates in Business Administration and
Commerce or f rom other faculties.

Openings are available in Edmonton and
Calgary as well as other major Canadian
cities.

Please contact your Student Placemnent
Office to arrange a convenient time for a
personal interview on campus and to obtain
copy of our f irm brochure.

If the dates of our visit are not
convenient to your schedule you are invited
to contact our Edmonton office:

discuss a
with 1973



scrutinizing second look
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Conceived by Commerce rep
Saffron Shandro, the idea was to
publish a promotional magazine which
would be available to all prospective
university students describing the
university environment, etc.

Shandro received encouragement
from those he spoke with about such
a magazine. It was obvious to many
(Rob Spraggins, Daryl Ness ; and
others) that there was no existing
medium through which the students
union could do any effective public
relations work.

In view of the difficulties facing
graduates it was sensed that they too,
needed some promotion. It was
therefore agreed that the magazine
should serve this function as well.
With these dual functions a motion
was brought before students council.
THE BIRTH

Whereas it is desirable to promote
the University from a student's point
of view, and

Whereas it is desirable to inform
students who are making decisions
relating to University from a student's
point of view, and

Whereas it is desirable to inform
students who are making decisions
relating to University entrance about
the University from a student's point
of view, and

Whereas it has been suggested by
experts in the public relations field
that a promotional magazine is
desirable to the Students' Union on a
break-even basis, and

Whereas it is desirable to acquaint
the business community and other
potential employers with the attributes
and qualities of graduates of this
University, it is hereby moved by
Spraggins and seconded by Shandro,

That a commission be set up to
produce, publish and organize the
advertising revenue for the magazine
to be known as "A Second Look".

(Saturday June 10th, 1972, about
9:00 p.m.)

A majority of those in attendance
agreed, in principal, with the idea: in
fact only four members present
recorded their disapproval, Garry West,
who is now working in the project,
Mark Priegart, K. Orchard, and B.
Vergrette.

The motion also included a
resolution to set up a commission
including the following members of
the Students Union, Gerry Riskin, SU
president; Rob Spraggins, Exec.
VP;Steven Snyder, PR manager; Daryl
Ness, general manager; Alicia Maluta,
ad manager; Saffron Shandro,
Commerce rep; and Garry West,
finance and admin vice-president.
THE INFANCY

The commission held meetings at
periodic intervals and worked to
prepare a budget and some
promotional material.

Several members of the
commission expressed their concern
that they had not been informed of
the times and place of the meetings.
They were told that the meetings
were often called quickly and that it
was difficult to inform everyone. At
some of these meetings members of
consulting firms were present to give
their ideas and impressions to the
commissioners.

The commission found that it was
not difficult to spend the $1000
which council had loaned them.
Concern relating to this spending was
voiced by Gerry Riskin at the
commission meeting of October 28th.
Riskin introduced a motion which was
subsequently passed, that no further
money be spent until advertising
revenue was secured. It was somewhat
unfrotunate that Riskin had to leave
the meeting at 12 noon in order to
travel east to attend a conference.
Shandro happened to be late for that
meeting and did not show up until
after noon.

The commission had at this time
nearly finished its budget and the
sales promotional material, both of
which are now completed. The
commission has informed students
council that they have not spent more
than the $1000 allocated ta them,
and that they are in a position ta

present their final budget
PUBERTY

The Second Look Project entered
into puberty at the students' council
meeting of November 6.

At that meeting Shandro made a
presentation to council concerning the
project. The major part of thàt
representation was devoted to the
conept and objectives of the Second
Look Project. A statement of
estimated cash flows was given to
council at the close of the
representation which indicated the
expenditures which the project is
likely to incur. To cover these
expenses it is necessary to raise
$37,200 in advertising and
sponsorship. According to Shandro,
revenues are expected to exceed
$90,000. But the project at this time
entered into an identity crisis.

In the first place, it bacame
apparent that resistance to the project
had grown. Various members of
student's council; including some
members of the executive were
becoming apprehensive of the
magnitude of the project.

Riskin was somewhat awestruck in
hearing the representation given by
Shandro last Monday. He seemed
unable to comprehend how this
project had changed so much from
the meeting of the commission on
October 28th. Shandro is now talking
of $100,000 and a series of
publications.

Pat Delaney (vp academic)
commented in the council meeting
that he would like to see the figures
which Mr. Shandro was talking of.
These figures have now been supplied
to him and he has indicated that
whereas he may not like the current
scope of the project, according to the
original motion, Shandro has every
right to pursue this project. In fact
he may not only have the right but
the obligation to do so.

Ness has his reservations about the
project also. He was one of the
commission members who complained
about not being informed of the
times of the commission meetings.

Arts rep Mark Priegart has
maintained throughout that it is not
the responsibility of the student's
union to do public relations work for
the administration. It is Priegart's
opinion that promoting the university
as an institution surely rests with the
administrators.

Other members of student's
council have expressed their concern
that the project no longer falls within
the bounds of the original motion.
Many have said that the idea of the
magazine was a good one but that
the commission has now become more
intent on making money than
promoting the university from a
student's point of view.

It has now become apparent that
if this idenfity crisis is not resolved
to the satisfaction of Student Council,
then the project may never reach
maturity.

Shandro is not deterred by this
threat and the commission has
prepared the necessary publicity for
advertising sales reps to use. These
sales resp, who will be paid an 8%
commission were not envisioned by
Riskin and other members of the
committee, who thought that the sales
reps would be volunteers. At the
November 4th meeting of the
committee it was mentioned that it

may be difficult to recruit an all
volunteer sales force. Because of this
difficulty the commission resolved that
the sales reps should be paid on a
commission basis.

This sales promotional material
inself has raised more apprehension. It
has been mentioned that some of the
work done on this material still has
to be paid for; the photographer's bill
alone is expected to exeed $1000. It
may be that the commission has not
spent more than the $1000 given to
them, but how much more has it
committed itself to? Apparently
Shandro is one of the few who really
knows the financial status of the
commission.. Just how crucial the
problem

He has indicated that a sponsor
may appear to underwrite the whole
cost of the advance publicity. The
same is not true for the cost of the
publications but Shandro believes that
advertising revenue will be sufficient
to cover the cost of these magazines.

The idea of several magazines is a
relatively new one. The first magazine
is intended to be a general overview
ofthe whole university whereas the
following magazines will each highlight
one particular faculty. Five magazines
were suggested by Shandro but in
that there are more than five faculties
on this campus, not to mention those
at the University of Calgary and the
University of Lethbridge who have
now been encompassed by the whole
project, maybe the figure to five
publications is not realistic.

The whole project has grown to
gigantic proportions-far beyond the
intention, if not the wording of the
original motion.

Chief amongst the questions still
to be resolved is in what form the
project will reach maturity-if indeed
it does at all.

ds

commerce
site
review

"Recent publicity" influenced the
decision to reconsider the location of
the proposed commerce building,
according to vice-president of planning
and development, W.D. Neal.

The review will be made at an
open meeting of the Campus
Development Committee which will
''most probably' be held on
December 12th. Interested people will
be invited to prepare written
submissions for consideration.

Neal said that the decision to
reconsider the location of the building
resulted from complaints which began
several months ago, primarily from
faculty members whose offices are in
Tory.One alternative site is east of
112th street, south of the new
humanities building. The commerce
building had originally been planned
for the space in front of Tory and
HUB to facilitate communication
between the commerce and economics
departments.

Protests against the proposed
location were launched by Max Baird,
a professor in the political science
department, and Greg Teal, a second
year arts student. cs.

grad rep
unseated

... oopen

The grad student rep on the
board of governors will sit on the
board only as a "consultant" as a
result of a decision at its Friday
meeting.

On advice from the university
solicitors that the Grad Student
Association had never been officially
incorporated the board voted to
encourage the GSA to seek an order
in council formally incorporating it
under the Universities act, and to urge
the provincial government to act
swiftly in granting the recognition.

GSA rep Mahomed Ali Adam was
allowed to retain his seat on the
board and to attend confidential
sessions, but will be denied voting
rights until the organization is legally
constituted.

"There is always a possibility that
an action of the Board may be
challenged if a vote includes a
member who is not legally seated,"
the solicitors advised.

The only condition put on the
board's request for quick government
action on the GSA application was an
amendment by university chancellor
Louis Desrochers. He argued that GSA
recognition should depend on graduate
students acknowledging responsibility
for retiring the debt of SUB.

Although his amendment called
for grad students to pay the $10 fees
which they had previously withheld, it
was unclear whether the board
members intended the amendment to
apply only ta the $6 debt retirement
fee or to the entire $10 students
union fee, $4 of which now goes to
SUB "services" to grad students.

It was the failure of negotiations
over what services the $4 was to
cover which originally led the GSA to
their fee boycott early in the year.

The question of the ID cards was
finally put to rest, as the board voted
to accept the GSA card this year for
university identifiaction and to
institute an official all-university ID
card next year.'t

e. and shut
"Nothing but good has come from

opening this university up,"
commented university president Max
Wyman while defending the Board of
Governors' policy of considering most
business behind closed doors.

During Friday's closed-door
session, the board made a decision on
the general faculties council
recommendation that no application
for special constable status be made
for the campus security force.

GSA rep Mahomed Ali Adam
asked that the security force item be
moved from the confidential to the
non-confidential section of the agenda,
be acquiesed when board chairman
F.T. Jenner asked that it remain in
closed session because of special
information which he proposed to
present.

In an informal briefing session
after the closed portion of the
meeting, Wyman said that the goard
had decided to seek government
assistance in correcting the estimated
$300,000 to $350,000 heating
deficiencies in the new clinical
sciences building.

The board also decided to send
formal notification to the city of
Edmonton that the university farm
would not be made available for
Commonwealth Games facilities.



ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.

Main Office 123/8/asper Ave. 488-7514

opticul prescription s and einergency repairs
contact lens department
soiutions for conventional and soft contact lens

Southside Office 10903-80 A ve. 432 -7702

campus office Hub. Mali 8922-112 St, 439 -.5747
(soon to open)

L convenient oarkinq

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Representatives of our Firm will be on campus to interview
itlidents, Tue. Nov. 14 ; Wed. Nov. 15 & Thur. Nov. 16
(romn the faculifes of Commerce, Science, Engineering and
Law who are interesteil in a professional public accounting
career.

Offices in
V *4NCOUVER, CALGARY, WINNIPEG,, TORONTO & MONTREAL

:%.rther information and arrangements for Interviews available
through thie Student Placement Office.

Baqutst20

E CUT THIS OUT

rTRENU SETTERS HAIRSTYLISTS

SPECIALIZING in SHAPING

DESIGN, BODY WAVE, for
MEN & WOMEN.

CALL 434-8781 for appointmnent

coupon worth $1.00 upon presentation)

- CUT THIS OUT

Plcasantly Shqil .. ONE STOP for Yuur
Drus.g. Cosmetie and Sunidry Nevds

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

CONTINUING GREAT BUVS
FOR THE BUDGET CONSCIQUS
STUDENT

Selection is a pleasure at Canpus-one of
Edmonton's Iargest crug stores

PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT

100 SALES

SECOND

REPS REQUIRED

LOOK PROJECT
COMMISSION REWARD

CONTACT:

STUDENT UNION RECEPTIONIST DESK

2 nd floor SUB 432-3117

cou nter.point
whatever happened to 2nd look

The simplistic idea which was originally
presented to Stud--nt Council for a public
relations magazine has now grown into such
large proportions that people have quipped
that SLP (Second Look Project> is trying to
overtake Macleans-Hunter and/or TIME
magazine.

The question of whether this project is
still within the scope of the original motion,
at this time seems to be irrelevant. The
question should be, is this what Student
Council wants?

Another question which arises is on what
basis are the sales reps hired? Should a rep
who has sold say $1000 worth of advertising
and/or sponsorships be entitled to his
commission even if the project does not come
to fruition?

What benefits wilI accrue to the Student
Union at the conclusion of this project?

Who wilI benefit most from these
publications?

What does the expenditure figure of
$33,300 represent as listed in the statement of
estimated cash flow? Is this a projected
expenditure for the whole project or of just
one magazine in the project?

Why are professional consulting firms being
paid and for what?

Why is there a figure of $1200 listed as
photographers' services when these services are
available at no cost in the form of
Photodirectorate?

If this magazine is truly feasible why have
no commercial publishers offered to undertake
this project?

Whereas some of these 4uestions can be
answered in part by the following suggestions,
full answers should be given.

if the project is as successful as S.
Shandro -has indicated then the Student Union
may benefit by the addition of $30,000 to its
revenues.

The project chairman, S. Shandro, may
benefit from the $2500 as his honorarium (if
the project makes money>, but he has said to
me that his gain wiIl be in the form of
personal satisfaction.

These are just some of the many
questions surrounding Second Look. It is the
opinion of this writer that the project should
be frozen in its present form until these
questions have been answered. In its frozen
state the whole project could be given a
second look, and Student Council would then
have the opportunity to debate this issue
thoroughly.

Duncan Sherwin
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What do Mode! T 'Fords and a
hD degree have in common? Both
re sericeable but obsolete by today's
tanidards.

That, sad to say, is the -truth.
hDs are about as valuable today as
dsels, Avro Arrows, and ail the other
istakes of this technological age.
nd, just for openers, here are a few

xamnples why:
(1) Last year, a college in

alifornia signed an agreement with
hc local plumbers' union that
uarantees campus plumbers more
uan $ 20,000 a year. The average

aculty salary at that campus is about
$ 1,000* Iess. So far nobody has argued
that this wage differential is unfair.

(2) Memorial University is Iocated
in St. John's, Newfoundland. Now it
15 a f a ct of life that most
ost-graduate students come from the
ajor urban areas of the country -

and they like to stay in those urban
areas. So Memorial has traditionally
been forced to take the dregs of the
annual crop of new PhDs. But this
year, some graduating PhDs from the
Univrsity of Toronto, which is
genrally regarded as having the best
conomics department in the country,

were flot even able to obtain
interviews for the few teaching
vacancies in economics that Memorial
was filling. -And - surprise - economics
s still considered to offer more
opportunities for those with graduate
training than most other academic
disciplines.

(3) The traditional method for
universities to hire new PhDs for
faculty positions has been to offer a.
two-year introductory contract with
another two-year renewal almost
certain. Then, barring an act of God,

the PhD couid expect to be granted

THE PhD
Iby Peter Trenton,

* a graduate student in an

* Ontario Universitv SNRM
31 erne fo Tdys eeain

tenure (a lifetime contract). So what
can new PhDs expect today? Most
likely a one-year appointment to such
centres as Brandon, Manitoba, or
Fredericton, New Brunswick. Tenure?
Oh, don't even mention that.

(4) Finaiiy, just when the
financiai rewards for graduate studies
seemn bleakest, the Ontario governiment
has jacked up tuition fees. A typical
graduate student in Ontario paid $485
n tuition last year. The Ontario
government has graciously raised this
figure by aimost 100 per cent for the
coming year (face it, students are
politicaily vuinerable). At the same
timie, the amount of Ontario
government feliowship money (the
basic source of most students' grants)
has been cut from $5 million to $3
million. Just for good measure, those
students who do obtain feliowships
are paying income taxes on those
fellowships to the federal goverfiment
for the first time this year.

In case you missed the point, a
graduate student today has every right
to feel that the cards, are stacked
against him. Most graduate students
entered graduate, school on the
understanding that, while they might
flot be approached by would-be
e mplioyers on bended knees, they
wouid be in a favourabie competitive
Position compared to the rest of
society. lnstead they find that the old
ioke about plumbers earning more
than doctors is no longer a joke.
(There are, to be sure, stili somne
individuais who go to graduate school
for the ciassic reason that more
knowledge is a desirable state. But
there are fewer and fewer people
today who believe in the classicai
deal of the weii-rounded man. For

the purposes of this article, these
indvidtials are considered about as
relevant to current conditions as the
Neanderthai man.)

Most people today are aware that
there are worms in the education
apple. But it is doubtful whether
anyone who is not actively involved
n the training and hiring of PhDs
could ever fully appreciate the
advanced state of decay.

Sadly enough, the institutions
which should be providing the
i nformation on employment
probabilities for PhDs are abdicating
their responsibilities. The government,
which has the best over-ali picture of
empioyment prospects, has not
actively publicized the falling ratio of
demand to supply for' PhDs. Perhaps
the government is afraid of the
political scandai that widespread
publicity of the situation would cause.
After ail, how many people would
approve of spending $26,000 or more
to train one PhD after the BA
level-simply to become unemployed?

But the universities are as much
at fault as anyone. Even as the
universities are experiencing
considerable difficulty in placing their
PhDs (it is considered good form for
universities to place- their doctoral
graduates), they are actively recruiting
even more g rad students--and
establishing new graduate departments.
The whole plot is reminiscent of the
Sorcerer's Apprentice.

Not that the universities are guilty
of anything more serious than a
natural human weakness. In Ontario,
the provincial government pays the
university operating grants of $ 1,000
for each freshman student. By the
time that freshman becomes a master's
student, he is worth $6,000 a year to
the university. And, best of aIl, a
doctoral student brings in the
incredible amount of $1 0,000 yearly.
So what would anyone with a head
for simple figures prefer - freshmen or
graduate students?

Moreover, graduate students are a
cheap source of labour. On average,
some 40 per cent of ail undergraduate
teaching is conducted by graduate
students. But graduate students are
also versatile - they can mark papers,
supervise exams, and do the legwork
on departmental experiments, too. The
grad student is, in s0 many ways, a
departmental serf.

Accordingiy, the game is to
expand one's graduate department to
the greatest extent and still convince
the government that the student

quality is high. Severai schools now
have weil-organized recruitment drives
that send professors (at public
expense, as ail university costs
uitimately are) to various parts of the
country to entice new graduate
students. Untîl recently, it was even
considered fair play to recruit foreign
students (hence the very high
proportion of Asian and African
students in Ontario graduate schools);
but the Ontario government yeiled
foui and refused to subsidize ail
foreign students, though a certain
number are stili ailowed under various
treaties and scholarship plans. Not ail
schools, or ail departments in the
schools that do, are guilty of these
ploys, but the practice is sufficientiy
widespread to be disturbing. Another
aspect of the recruitment game is to
use a portion of the government grant
to provide a subsidy for students. It
is any wonder that the graduate
school business is booming?

For ail that, however, the schools
do not go out of their way to make
it easy to be a student. The popular
image of the carefree grad student
who would rather sit in the coffee
shop than work is a depressingly
unfunny joke.

A PhD degree invoives a minimum
of three years of university study
following graduation with a bachelor's
degree. More often, it works out to
four' or five years - and several of the
p hy sical sciences can require even
longer, depending on the progress of
one's research. During that time, the'
course of study makes remarkabiy
littieprvso for wine, women, and
song =atog no smali number of
grad students turn to the wime and
reiated products as a means of
maintaining their sanity).

The first year typicaliy leads to a
master's degree (an MA in arts or an
MSc in sciences).' Most master's
degrees require five year-iong courses
or four courses and a thesis. The
master's thesis is declining in favour
among faculty (and was neyer
particularly popular with students)
because supervising a thesis is more
demanding than teaching a course.

Very few people who are accepted
into a master's program fa!! to earn
the degree, so if you reaiiy want an
MA, don't worry about the outcome.
The catch is that the year is spent in
weeding out those students who don't
h ave what the faculty believes is
necessary for a good PhD (generally a
combination of a good analytical
mmnd, the blind obedience of a dog
a nd a total Iack of imagination).
Imagine the thrili of writing an
examination and knowing that the
slightest slip means the end of one's
scholastic career. Here they cal! it
education but the Geneva Convention
undoubtediy prohibits the use of sucli
psychological warfare.

O.K. Perhaps you are one of the
30 to 40 per cent of the master's
students who. will be accepted into a
PhD program. And here's where the
real fun begins. The normal course
requirements are two. and theY are a
formality - nobody ever fails a PhD
level course. Offsetting this unusual
show of compassion, however, North
American universities have devised a
c un n ing scheme known as
comprehensive examinations (known
far and wide as comps). And you
haven't lived until you've written your
comps.

The idea is that, after seven years
of university study beyond high
school, the student is given a set of
written and oral examinations that can
cover anything in the student's field.
Anyone who fails twice (and it is
easy to fail solely because of mental
pressures, despite a good understanding
of one's field) is dismissed from the
school. Liquor stores love comps
because they increase business.
Psychiatrists love comps for the same
reason. Students hate comps.

After the course work and comps
are completed only a thesis stands
between you and the right to cal!
yoursclf "Doctor" (and get phone
calîs in the middle of the night asking
if you make house calîs). What is a
thesis? Nothing much, just "an
original and important" contribution
to the subject. What's important? Try
a study of the Easter Island bettle
nut industry.

But wait. The worst is yet to
come. After ail, you only spent a
minimum of seven years in university
because of the understanding that

when you finished employers would
be lining up with offers. Perhaps
$1,500 a month to start, executive
title, liberal vacation and retirement
allowance. Weil, we've already settled
that that isn't how it works anymore.

There have been instances of
students who were offered jobs after
completing their master's degrees.
They declined, only to reapply for
those same jobs after completing
PhDs. The employers no longer were
i nterested; "overtrained" is a very
significant word for the PhD in
today's world.

"Overtrained" is an ambiguous
termn with two meanings. On the one
hand, it means most jobs would be
toc, boring for the individual with
abiiity to obtain a doctorate (though,
by foregoing doctorate training,
anyone can cover up this undesirable
excess of ability). Employers know
that most PhDs become restless after
a brief stay in most private-sector
jobs, which are generaiiy below their
abilities. On the other hand, after
seven or more years of constant
studying and living on small incomes'
that do flot aliow for extensive social
contacts, PhDs_ require no smail
amount of time to adjust to working
with peopie.

So the PhD turns to the
government and becomes a civil
servant. (Question: is the goverfiment
expanding rapidly just to absorb the
amount of high-priced talent that it
has trained?) But, even at the
incredîble rate at which government
has been expanding, there are no
longer enough jobs to go around.
Once the goverfiment cannot
accommodate any more PhDs, wheté
will they to? To drive taxis? It is a
very re-al possibility.

1



the valacli papers

the balcony (post mortem reflections)

The r un ocf Studio
Theatre's presentation of Jeàn
Genet's play, The Balcany
having concluded, it seems
reasonable ta take advantage
of t he time spent in
contemplation on its artistic
meri ts; time flot narmalfy
available ta a critic. In this
case it is possible ta take a
look at the production fram
a distance and cf fer opinions
which may have an increased
obîectivity, these opinions
h av i ng been tempered
scmewhat by the passage cf
time.

I appraved cf the drama
department taking an The
Balcony, an important and
demanding play, bath for
actars and audience. Fer
selecting such a difficult play
they cannot be faulted. Af ter
ail the department is a part
cf the university and they do
not deserve ta be oensured if
their audience is asked ta
exercise some cf those grey
celîs which s0 frequently go
unchallenged at many of the
campus' offerings. If the
production failed te engage its
audience, then critcism is fair
enaugh since they failed te
fulfill their part cf the
bargain. Ail in ail it seems ta,
me Chat this was an honest
production that made a
considerable attempt ta engage
my attention. Nonetheless it
aIso employed a number of
devices which served to
disengage much cf my
attention.

On the one hand there
was the dynamic use cf
lights. Keatley's use of lights
was most impressive; they
were charged with emotional
content and made use cf an
inspiring range cf tonal values.
The lighting was definitely a
coherent and cahesive part cf
the spectacle a true atist's
touch. Then on the other
hand there were moments
when the stage was lit well
and yet the actons were
pocnly iliuminated. The visage
was sacrif iced to a vision cf
a n image, sometimes
pandonably sa, ai other imes
inexcusably so.

Then there was the set.
An elegant combinatien cf
grace and strength, a
palladium cf vertical mimrons,
perfect fan reflecting a
t hou s an d t im es th e
embellished fantasies played
amangst them. Flexibility was
the stnength cf this set which
was capable cf offering a
stage for spectacles cf many
dimensions. Now " on the side
walls cf the auditorium, sl ides,
which featured contempcrary
evoutiens, were f lashed on

and cff. These were iritating
fan a numben cf reasons, f irst
cf which was the neck strain
which esulted from trying ta
abso-nb them or their
implications. Oddly enough,
hornifying as their subject
matter was they had no
shock value. One wondens
whether this was because we
have become immune ta these
horrors on because we are
simpiy boned with such
pyratechnics. the theatre
having been inundated with
siides of laie. i feit sorry for

the actors who had ta
compete for attention with
this distraction.

About the acting one can
say 1little. There were
moments but ail taa aften
they were surrendered ta
i mages, gigantic i mages,
g rotesque images, paetic
i mages. The actars were
srnothered by the practical ities
of dealing with cumbersome
castumes, which h owever
elegant, remained cumbersame.
This affected Jacques Paulin,
Paul Kelman, Larry Zacharko,
and Gien Roddie in particular.
Some sucoeeded in surpassing
these p r oble m s, others
succumbed part of the time.
Jacques Paulin as the Bishop
failed ta find voice enaugh ta
give the lie ta his apparel.
Paul Kelman as the Judge
survived with witty enderings
and a fine camic tauch. Larry
Zacharko as the General
triumphed aver costume and
the semi-nude, scene-stealing
horse cf Marion Zoboski by
sheer ecstasy and fine timing.
Linda Kupeoek as Irma and
Lorraine Behzan as Carmen
were lest in a.rhetorical fog
which they neyer cut through.
If they did, they failed to
convinoe anyone in the back
row cf the house. Steven
Walsh as the Chief cf Police
died long before he shat
himself. If that judgement
seems harsh it should be
qualified that this was so
because he was stripped of al
but his vaioe. Brian Webb in
the ather extreme was too
ea'sJ4-y dismissed as the
fluttering E nvoy. He was
neyer allowed ta, stand still
long enough ta canvinoe me
that the words he was
muttering had meaning. In
effect he was aIl surf ace and
no grey matter or red matter
underneath t he facade.
Jean-Pierre Fournier turned in
a neat hat-trick performance
that was enjayable simply
because each brisk appearanoe
was a shot in the arm cf a
flagging experience.

The mast difficult task
comes in apportioning blame
for the play's failure ta
excite. The choioe is whether
ta level the accusing f inger at
the director or at the actons.
Ultimately it is the director
who ends up with the egg on
his f ace and this is not
always fair. John Terfloth
taok on a staggering task and

failed ta pull it off. Not
because the vision was
inadequate, i t wasn't, its
scope was admirable and his
intention cf capturing the
poetic beauty cf the play was
realized, if samewhat crippled.
T he pl1a y dragged,
d e t erm in e dly s ,
unfortunatel.y. Some people
even felI asieep near where 1
w as si tting. I could
understand this reaction. I got
very bored watching people
glide balletically from pose to
pose, picture ta picture,
conpositian ta compasition.
Such delicate f luttering was
no mean accomplishment in
those costumes, and it was
dane with pinache but it
quickly became redundant and
then rapidly boring. Boring
net because it was nat
anchared in reality but
because it lacked the ring cf
truth. Jean Genêt said,
"Realism is much farther
f nom the truth than is my
house cf illusions. It is
through peatry tha 't my work
cf literature atteins its highest
ealization." This production

was at times a worthy
ralizantin Mcf Genet's lay bt

it was just as far from the
truth as a realistic treatment
might have been. If we are to
perceive we must believe. If
the actors do flot believe and
their truth is obscured by an
over-abundance of theatrical
trappings we cannot believe.

The vision was there; tl
was faint and now tl has
faded away. If tl failed, that
s no disgraoe. There were
many who failed to meet the
play within the terms of its
own mythology and sa
perhaps it is our failure too.
If we have flot the strength
to dream we will neyer dream
to dare to change our reality.

Waller Plinge

IFPlogiil
Apologies to Meadowlark
Cinerama: due to layaut
difficulties, the review of
"Pride and Prejudice" was flot
printed last week as was
pre-arranged. May i take this
opportunity to recommend
"Tale of Two Cities", this
week's feature in the series of
classics being presented at
Meadowlark.

dh

The -Valachi Papers",
currently playing at the
Odeon is an 'interesting'
movie. lnteresting if you're a
sociologist, penologist,
criminolcgist, anthropoligist or
just an ordinary out and out
violence freak. Based on those
belaved melodies warbled by
that immortal songbird, Joe
Valachi, for the Senate
Committee on Organized
Crime label, the movie is at
heart no more than an
adequate rendition of a way
of life which Joe Valachi
helped keep alive and
ultimately helped to bury.

Comparisons with The
G o df ather are inevitable
considering the subject matter.
I n comparisan The Valachi
Papers doesn't exactly lose,
but it certainly comes in a
distant second. Valachi's story
has the ring of truth, The
Godfather had the resonance
of drama. Simply put, this
movie teils the story of Joe
Valachi and his connections
with the Cosa Nostra, in jail
and out of jail. This movie is
a rather curious kind of
historical artifact. The film's
chief merit is that at last we
have a way of sorting out
who ail those gangland victims
were. Some of the movie's
inspiration seems to have
come f rom Sesame Street. It
sure does try to get a point
across.

Teoenoe Young's direction
is anything but exciting. One

a day in the life of joe egg
Should you be a movie fneak,
make this one next, because,
like gcod films in Edmonton
aften do, it may leave befare
you get a chance te, see it. A
DAY IN THE LIFE 0F JOE
EGG, based on Peter Nichois'
play of the same name, deals
with a subject nareiy brought
ta aur attention: life with a
child who is physicaily
normal, but is incapable cf
mental activity of any sert.

Alan Bates and Janet
Suzman bath turn in fine
Performances as Bian and
Sheila, the parents cf Joe.
Joe is an il year aid pale
but beautiful girl who exists
like a rag dcii, occasianally
emitting short, paînful moans.

When the focus is put on
one particular evening in
Bian and Sheila's marniage,
thein eleven years tcgethen are
revealed thraugh a seies cf
fiashbacks <well dane, se
dcn't panic). From the
recollections and memaries
gathered, we watch Brian and
S he il1a disintegrate; the
relatively happy, peaceful
worid cf a young, ieving
couple becames a battlefield
where weapons are words
hurled at each cther, and the
only- truce. is found in bed,
On the particular night,
separate roads must be taken
or peace estabiished on a
level ether than a sexual one.

S ex in c on ti n u a11y
down-graded; through sex
Bian and Sheila vent thein
f rustrations, re-affinm thein
usefuiness as a mannied
couple, and thein ability fan
successf ui physical con tact,
iess the disastrous nesuits of
Joe.

Bath Brian and Sheila
have their pivate wonids, he
wishing for the death of Joe,
belating past appontuntiies ta
kili her, that were neyer used;
she retaining dreams and

hopes that Joe wiil one day
be the child we ail once
were. Both carry their
thoughts ta the world but
hide them from each other
until this night when the
emoticnal sheils are split open
end they no longern ding ta
images and pretensions.,

Society, its misunder-
standing, crueity and foulies
are well pantrayed by the
friends Fneddie and Pam.
Freddie the 'da-gaoder'
incessantly talks cf sending
Jee to a special schoal where
the nurses 'simply love their
p at ie n ts a nd th e
activities . . . mouth-painting,
wheel chair gardenng ...
speech thenapy.' He falis aven
himself being helpfui whiie his
wife stays in the background.
She makes sympathetic noises
but has to be literally foroed
te go ta Brian and Sheila's
because she is se afraid cf
being subjected to the
1 weirdie'. Pam agnees with the
idea cf piacing Jee in a
special schael se Bian and
Sheila could be P.L.U.'s
(people like us), as she
quaintly puts it.

The play and film bning
us te the end cf a chapter; it
is up ta you and i ta fi in
the rest of the book. ThE
decisions are made, Bian does
what he feels he must, we,
are ieft sharing the pain cf
that deicison. We experienoe
the multitude cf avenwhelming
probiems facing the family,
f ragmenting thein lives into
tiny sepanate segments, driving
wedges into the tiniest crack
cf every character.

We have the options, the
solutions are as elusive te us
as Brian and Sheila. The film
acts as a crowbar, wrenching
aur seuls out of aur safe
webs and hideaways. A
stimuiating, disturbing
crowbar. Guy McLaughlin

gets the sensation that he
neyer quite able ta find
right solution to the problî
of dealing with ail h
material. An embarassment
riches, as it were. F
example, there were so ma
violent episodes in je
Valachi's life that a gaod d
of it appears in one sequen
as a pile of photographs th
keeps increasing. The
photographs are of victi
which illustrate some of
highlights in a few manths
Valachi's life. (The story
amazingly duIl, considering 1
story that might have b
fashioned f ro m hi
confessions.)1 t may bet
Y ou n g's credit that h
declined to capitalize solel
an the violence of Valachi
I ifesty le. There had ta
more ta Valachi's life tha
violence 50 Young has le
Valachi tell his own stary. i
this manner Valachi makesa
appeal for empathy an
i lustrates the emotiona
vacuum that characterized h'
existence.

Valachi is presented as
kind of hero who waàs suck
inta a 1life of crime
circumstanoes. A big ci
version of Clyde Barrow, t
audience empathizes with hi
and begins ta root for him
h i s existence become
increasingly more tenuous i
an environment w hos
character he helped to define
Valachi is offered as the mos
virtuous man amollgst a grou
of bad men. Lest we mi
this point we are constatnl
reminded that he did spill th
beans about the Casa Nostr
ta the Senate Committee.
This theme runs throughou
the movie. We see gangste
that are, la and behold, mer
mortal men after ail. Eve
Salvatore Maranzano, the Bo
of Bosses, we are informed
spoke seven languages whi
he learned while studying t
be a priest. The organizatio
of the Family was inspiredb
the writing of Julius Caesr
Some of the nioest peopl
become criminal.

Charles Bronson a
Valachi is the only real
surprise the film has ta offer,
His performance is a totally
creditable one even if it i
considerably less than inspired,
There is a kind cf simple
animal vitality about his
presence that works 'CG
produce a certain navual
charm. Bronson creates the
impression that Valachi might
have been an amenable person
ta know, as long as you
weren't starring on the
receiving end of a business
deal. Why, you might even
want ta, try the food in his
restaurant. The comic relief
episodes reveal a knack for
comedy. He is especially good
in the engagement permission
ordeal, which is rapidîf
becoming an obiigatory scefle
in movies invoiving Italians.

Don't run ta see this onle,
walk. Walk around the block
and think twice about
biowing your bread. If You
just gotta have your dose of
violence, if the watered dowfl
violence cf the boob tube is
na longer strong enough CG
get you off, or if you have a
sociological interest inl
organized crime, then go and
see it. Ail other consideratiofis
aside, this movie is a ciii
above most cf the film fare
in town at present.

Water Ptifi
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Soccer Beors No. i
University of AIlberta

soccer team won the Canadian
collegiate titie Saturday by
defeatiflg Loyola Warriors 3-1
on the rain-soaked CNE
artificiai rug in Toronto.

The team, coached since
its inoeption four Years: ago
by Stu Rabbins, won ail of
its callege matches this season,
ncluding two other victories,
over Lakehead, 1 -0, and
University of Toronto, 2-0, in
the national finals.

n the deciding game,
John Devlin scored the Bears'
first goal at the 15-minute
mark on a weil-placed aenalty
shat. Minutes later, Devlin
was swung at by a Loyola
player, who was subsequently
ejected from the match.

Near the end of the haift
Steve Odumah , who was set
up by Tom Schmidt, beat the
Lyola centre-haîf and lined
up a perfect goal.

Going inta the second
hal, Bears appeared satisfied
ta hang onto a two goal iead
rather than play sound socoer.
"The f irst 20 minutes,"-recalfls
coach Robbins, "we were
unertain and slappy. During
this time, aur defenoe made
Perhaps their only glaring
mistake in six games and let
aLoyola player score."

Bears settled , down,
however, and 15 minutes
before the final gun Devlin
blasted another shot inta the
net.

The victary was not only
e a rs ' f irst national

championship, it also was a
fine wedding present for their
four-year veteran Geoff
Salmon. Salmon left for
Edmonton prior ta the final
ame for the oeremany.

Bears had the taughest
route ta the final, having ta
Play three games, campared
ta Loyola's two, in three
days. Unfartunately, ramn had
Played havac with the York
University's socoer pitch, the

site of aIl taurnament games
save the final.

It looked more like a
siough than a soccer field,"
mused Rabbins. "The mud
was lîterally ankle deep."

Odumah scored the
anly goal in the Lakehead
encounter, and added the
final marker in the Bears'
semi-f ina v i ctary over
University of Toronto Blues.
Peter Chiu cannected for
Bears' other goal.

Bears' defence played
exceptianally weil in the
taurnament with goal tender
Niel Johnston having twa
shutouts in three games.
Salmon and rookie Riçk
Koral dominated the back-line
while lke MacKay, a member
of Canada's national saccer
squad, caon t r o11ed th e
mid-f ield.

One of the heroes of the
tournament didn't get into a

single game, back-up goalie
Doug Weisbeck. "He did a
great job for teamn morale,"
commented Rabbins. 'We
need more players like that."

Looking back over the
year, Rabbins was abviously
pleased with Bears play. "You
oertainly can't grumble about
a teamn that scored 15 goals
in six inter-coliegiate games
and only allowed twc
markers. We've had good
teams bef are but this year we
had size and desire as well. It
was tough ta have ta leave
three gaod players behincl
before going ta Toronto. 1
hope they realize they were
Put out by some of the best
players in Canada."

Teamn Players: Neil
Johnstan, Daug Weisback,
Derek Wynne, Tom Schmidt,
Hans Strakan, Geoff Salmon,
Rick Korol, lke MacKay,
Frank Tassone, Joss Binns,
Steve Odumah, Peter Gray,
John Devlin, Peter Chiu.
Coaches: Stu Rabbins and
Clive Padfield. bt

Pucksters dump Huskies
After a shaky start in

their exhibition scheduie, U
Of A Hockey Bears piayed a
close, taugh game ta down U
Of Saskatchewan Huskies 4-2
Friday night. Faroed ta juggie
his 1uin es due ta the
temporary iass af Gerry
LeGrandeur, Clare Drake came
uP wi1th a winning
COMbinatian for the season
OPener in Saskatoon, with
Riçk Wyrozub, Dave Cauves
and Oliver Marris dividing up
the scaring hanaurs.

Drake last anather
valuable forward in the f irst
Period when left winger Mike
Sfider was jammed inta theboards. The check was dlean,but Snider stretched ligaments
n his knee and cansequently

wili be wearîng a cast for the
fext three weeks. He is nat
exPected ta skate for at least
five weeks.

Bears defenoe came out of
their sheil ta give a strang
shawing in their own end,
aiding Barry Richardson in
stapping 24 ofP Huskies' 26
shats on goal.

The score remained 3-1 tili
late in the final period when
Wyrozub f ired a short-handed
goal, his seventh this year,
and second of the night.
Thirty seconds later, Huskies
repiied with a shat from
Daryl Davies ta make the
final score 4-2.

Eariier, Marris picked up
a goal and twa assists while
Co uves reoeived credit for
thrée assists as well as his
second periad pawer play
goal. Daug Mitchell netted the
ather Saskatchewan goal.

Huskies are a fast-skating
team that Drake feefs will
" give ather teams trouble,
especiaily in their awn rink."
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Tenry Caims (20)... finds it loceghsledding fflirst Hies

Goeafd Kunyk (18) ....le" o#eaa(rwmIofrnmfe db£i photos by OXA* Lyaf/

Football Bears rout Huskies
Even against weaker

teams, University of Alberta
Golden Bears football squad
have consistentiy demonstrated
one idiosyncrasy: They always
seem ta be a 'second-haif'
club.

Bears played true ta form
Saturday on Varsity stadium
tarmac in a come-from-behind
31.13 victary over University
of Saskatchewan Huskies
before about 300 frozen
spectators.

Actually, Jim Donlevy's

group were anly down by
five points, 7-2, at haîf time.
But it wasn't the type of
performance one wauld expect
from run-away western
intercollegiate conference
champions.

Touchdawns by Terry
Cairns and Vanoe Curtis early
in the third quarter propelled
Bears ta their seventh
consecutive victory of the
seasan. against anly one loss,
a seasan-apening 22-18
debacle ta Calgary Dinosaurs.

Dinosaurs h andileci
Urqiversity of British Columbia
Thùunderbirds 43-18 SatLrday
in Caluiarv.

Bears now go inta the
Western College Bowl, ta be
piayed in Varsity stadum
12:30 p.m. Saturday, versus
Loyola University Warriors,
who crushed MacDonald 50-6
in Montreal Saturday ta take
the Quebec football crown.

The Atlantic Bowl is ta
be played in Halifax the same
day between St. Mary's and
Waterloo Lutheran. The latter
upset Western Ontario, the
defending national collegiate
champions, 38-24 ta capture
the Ontario crawn.

Winners of the two bowl
struggles jaurney ta Toronto
for the national collegiate
finals Nov. 25.

Curtis' touchdown came
on a play that troubled the
Huskies' defense aIl afternoon,
the 15-20 yard pass- over the
middle._ They (Huskies) were
keying aur running plays on
f irst cdowns," explained
quarterback Larry Tibble. "I
faked it ta Dalton (fullback
Smarsh), their li nebackers
taak a step up and I f ired it
over them ta aur tight ends."
Curtis and Henry Schubach,
at 6-4 and 6-2 respectively,
had a d i s tin ct height
advantage aver the Huskies'
defensive backs.

Over-canfidence oertainly
had samething ta do with
Bears' slow start. Many Bears
felt Huskies' chances of
winning the game were as
minute as the cantact lens

StOry con tinued on page 8

The athletic department is
busily preparing for the
Western College Bowl ta be
held N ov. 18 in Varsity
Stadium. For some people,
the game itself could be the
low point campared ta the
numerous activities planned
for the day ta bring out that
aid 'Golden Bear Spirit.'

In the marning, entries in
the Res banner cantest will
be judged by two exhalted
members of the local sparts
media, Wes Montgamery and
AI McCann, and Mrs. Clare
Drake.

Then, in canjunctian with
the banner cantest, a student
pre-game breakfast is set far
il am. The Res cheerleaders,
prabably the ugliest graup
ever assembled, will provide
the entertainment.

J u st preceding the
breakfast at 10:30 am wiii be
the Alumni brunch. Athietic
Director Chuck Moser has
invited the 5,763 staf f
members on campus ta the
event which wiil be presided
over by Alex Markle,

executive secretary of the
Alumni Association, Doug
Burns, assistant registrar, and
Jim Malone, manager of the
University book store.

Barbeque steak on a bun
and hat dogs and chips will
be said ta aduits and children
respectively.

The Bawi game itseif
starts at 12:30 ta facilitate
natianal televisian caverage of
bath the Atlantic Bowl and
the iater-starting game here at
Varsity Stadium. The pre-game
show wili star the Birds of a
Feather madel airplane club
and the Edmanton madel
racket club. At the haîf, the
Edmontan Ail-Girl Drum and
Bugle Band wili preview their
rautines before leaving far
Hamilton for the Grey Cup.

R ou nd i ng aut the
activities wili be a social
(hapefuiiy a celebratian bash)
p ut an by business
administration and ommerce
students in Central Academic
Building immediately following
the game. There wiil be a
caver charge af twa dollars.

Western*College BowI

à



football..

aost on the f ield during the
apening kick-off.,

By the two-mninute mark
in the second quarter, the
teams had traded single
p oints; B e a rs' J ac k
Schwartzberg missed a 27-yard
field goal for a single 12
riiiutEsý inta the game and
Gerry Harris later replied wYith
a 35-yard single on a punt.

Mark Baldasara felI victim
ta the hard hitting in the
quarter, taking a shoitot the
chest f nom Huskie middle
linebacker Glen Ponomarenko.
Donlevy expects Baldasaro will
be lost for the season with
what appears ta be tamn
ligaments around the coliar
bone.

Quarterback Dave Pickett
hit slot-back Mîke Harrington
for a 15-yard score mid-way
in the quarter ta give Huskies
their early lead, The
touchdown was set up by an
earlier 45-yard Pickett ta
Harrington completion aven
the middle.

Bears failed ta capitalize
on a 40-yard interception
return by Bill Evans and
settled for a single by
Schwartzberg an a field goal
try from 13 yards out.

In the
haîf-time,
particularly
play.

dressing room at
Bears weren't

happy with their

-We were upset with
ourselves," Tibbîe reîated. "We
weren't hitting. Having new
people in the mie-up was
probabîy a factar."

Af t er accepting the
kick-aff, Bears marched down
the field and Cairns scored
from two yards out ta give
his team the lead.

Then mid-way in the Grec
third quarter, Curtis caught
his 38-yard tauchdown fram
Tibbîe. The subsequent Bob

kickoff ette ~WOdrappedkic-of netedtwopoints and 84-Ewhen Huskies' Robin Adair Arganauts
Satur(tipped the bail backwards inta the AIbei

his end-zone and out of play. paised, \r
Late in the quarter, After ten

Tibble found Roy Beechey up by t\A
cavered, sa he ran up the Arga tE
middle 17 yards for a score. Howeý

Reggie
Bears taîîied their final Seaman

touchdawn in the last quarter, power Gi
as fuîîback Smarsh burst over haîf-time
the goal-line from the 13-yard
line. Schwartzberg added three Mike
converts but he missed four foui troul
field goals. was capal

Haîîanc
Brian F ryer, who had Taoli1estru;

problems holding onto the well and
bail throughout the game, coedit at
f umbied into the arms of Bears
defender Bob Coffin wîth 17 behind as
seconds remaining ta give co mpletel)
Huskies their final points. of theg

Falls squa
Tom

Bears autgained Huskies Panteluk
405 yards ta 284 yards.
Terry Cairns led the runners
with 78 yards on 14 carnies,
whiie Harrington nabbed six
passes for 115 yards.

On defenoe, tackle Mike
Ewachniuk shut aff Huskie
runninig attack whiîe Evans
pîayed a saîid game at
autside inebacker. bt

Final W.C.î.A.A. Football Standings

ALBE RTA

CALGARY

MANITOBA

SASKATCH EWAN

BRITISH COLUMBIA

W L F
7 1 270

5 3 165

4 4 152

2 6 123

2 6 60

ut Falls Argonauts outgun basketball Bears

Bain's haap Beans
two games, 68-62

-6, ta Great Falls
: ast weekend.

day's game shawed
erta team tao be a
weIl-discipîined squad.
iminutes, Bears were
,o points over a lax
team.
Bver, Argo's big stars,
Bush and Roscoe
came ta life ta

*eat Falls ta a 45-33
Iead.

Frisby, whu got into
ble in the first haîf,
iily oepîaoed by Dave
d. Captain WaIIy
ip played extremely
had 12 points ta his
the haif.
scontinued ta fail

3s Bush and Seamon
ly dominated the rest
game for the Great
id.

Soîyomn and Steve
kwere the most

autstanding Bears in the
second haîf. However, as in
the f irst game, turnovers and
Iack of polish needed ta wrap
up their plays continued ta
hamper the Bears. Leading the
Bears' scaning were Tolîestrup
with 18 points, Solyom with
16, and Frisby with 12. Rush
again led the Argo point
parade with 21 while Seaman
added 17.

On Friday night Bears
started out very shaky,
numeraus turnavers setting the
stage for the rest of the
game. After twenty minutes
Bears were down by 32-22.

Bears and Great Falls
traded baskets through the
second haîf and with two and
a haîf minutes remaining,
Bears were traiîing 64-58.
Great Falls put on a very
effective staîl and the final
score saw the Bears downed
by a score of 68-62.

F risby led Bear scorers
with 14 points, while Bnian
Hart contributed another 12.

Rush led Argonauts with
18 points. Bob Bain expressed
disappaintment at his teamys
Off performance and
cammented,"We wiII have to
play a lot better, turnovers
and mental mistakes cosi us
the game."

"We shouîd have broken
the game wide apen,"
cammented Arga coach Ray
Dobbs after the match. "But
they hung right in there.
That's the mark ofa
patential champion."

Coach Bain was more:
pleased with his team's effort
in the second game. He
commented,"If we didn't learn
from these games, i don'i
know what we'IlI earn fromfl
Frisby, Salyom, Bain McMillan
and Steve Panteîuk played
weiI as did the whole team,.'
On the basis of their
performance, Bain predicts
that Bears wilI be undefeateti

-by Christmas in league play,
bdjw

r~MI 7 .~Not content ta rest an
t he ir 1la u r els, D ic k
Wintermute's Jr. Bears took
I ast weekend off from regular
season play and traveled north
ta administer thrashings ta
two intermediate hockey
clubs, H igh Prairie and Peace
River. They lef t bath tawns
with 4-3 victories under their
belts.

A Pts. ~ Saturday in High Prairie,
RbMc Vey, Bruce Crawford,

0 120 14 Bob Markle and Rick Peterson
tallied singles for the Bearcats,

5 126 10 Peterson's tie breaker coming
with twelve seconds Ieft an

2 11 8 the dlock.
McVey led the scaring

Sunday with two goals;13 198 4 Crawford and John Deviin
f ired in the other twa

C 270 4 markers.

This caming weekend will
be a busy one for callegiate
sparts enthusiasts. As well as
the Western Callege Bowl
game ta be heîd Saturday jn
Varsity Stadium, hockey fans
wilI get a chance ta view
dauble-headers in the ice
Arena. Friday night at 5:00
Bearcats hast the South Side
Metros with whom they share
first place honors in the
Edmonton Metro Jr. Hockey
League. At 8:30, Golden
Bears greet U of Victoria in
their first regular season homne
game. Saturday Jr. Bears meet
with Len Haley's North Side
Comets, falîawed by a return
match between the senior
team and Victoria Vikings.

ac

footnotes
TUESDAY NOV 14

NORTHWEST MOLINTINEERINÙ
CLUB. Willi Pfister, Jaspers
"Alpine Specialists" will present a
talk on safety in the mountains.
In V110 at 8:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY PARISH. Don't
much alone - try our cheap but
sumptuous lunch (35 cents). 12:30
p. m. in the SUB Meditation
Boom.

SALE 0F USED BOOKS AND
RECORDINGS Tues Nov 14 &
Wed. Nov. 15 in CAB North East
Main Floor. Various prices ail
lowl Sale begins at 9 am.
Proceeds co go to C.U.S.0.

There wil ho the regular Tuesday
night meeting of the Edmonton
Folk Club et RATT tonite. Ail
are wejcome. Anyone interested in
playing, singing, dancing, or
reciting folk music is invited to
participece. No admission charge,
though small donations are
appreciated.

WEDNESDAY NOV 15

The Women's Committee of the
Edmonton Symphony Society is
holding a general meeting et 10
a.m., et the home of Mrs. S.
Lieborman, 14008 Valleyview
Drive.

Peace in Vietnem? Whet are the
real avants in Vietnam? Should
Canadien troaps go to Vietnam?
This will ho the topic of
discussion for a public forum to
ho held In Bm. 142 SUB et 12
noon. The speaker will ho Henry
Malta.

Despite e slight set-back at Hanna
lest weok, the U of A Flying
Club will meet in room EB436 to
plot our revenge on U of Calgary.
8:00 p.m.

Studonts interested in playing
co-rec bridge are urged to attend
Chose Wednesdey evening meetings
et 7:30 in room 142 of the
Students Union Building. This is
social or informel bridge at its
host. Ail bridge players including
hoginners are urged to attend.

There wilI hoea reguler meeting of
the U of A Action Committee et
1 p.m. Rm. 142, SUB.

WHO: J.P.Bruce
WHAT: CCIW and IFYGL (Canada
Centre for lnland Waters, and the
International Field Yeer on the
Great Lakes)
WHEN: 8 pm
WHEBE: Conference Boom, 3rd
floor, Research Council of Alberta
11315-87 Avenue.

THURSDAY NOV 16

The U of A Chess Club will ho
meeting et 7 P.m. in room 1414
Tory. Anyone and Everyone is
welcome to come and play (profs
tool>. If you cen, please bring a
chess board.

Lord Monck: Liberal lmperialist.
William L. Morton, Professor of
History et Trent University will
lecture on this topic et 3 pm in
the Henry Marshall Tory Building,
Room T2-58.

FRIDAV NOV 17

Public Forum - Prom Action to
Fragmentation to Where? Speakers:
Peter Boothroyd, Bon MacDonald,
Dolores Russell, Brian Buttan.
Place: Boom 104 SUBI

SATURDAY NOV 18

SOCIAL in CAB Cafeterie efter
the Western College Bowl. Doors
open et 8:00 p.m. Great Canadien
Biver Bace playing to 1:30 a.m.
Usuel Refreshments. Admission
$2.00 et the door.

Attention ail Jewish students: The
Edmonton Union of Jewish
Students wili present a talk by
Babbi Sheldon Lewis on Sex and
Jewish Tradition, Meditetion
Boom, 158 A on Nov. 18 et 8
Pm. Befreshments will ho served.

Mens Intremural Treck and Field
Meot to ho held on Set, Nov. 18
9 am to 2 pm et the Kînsmen
Field House. Entries are due by
Tues. Nov 14, et lpm et the
Mens Intremural Office, Boom 24
in the P.E. Building See your unit
manager for further information.

SUNDAY NOV 19

Ail former Alberta Service Corps
volunteers and spouses are invited
to an organizationel meeting to
Croate an alumni association. This
meeting wiIl be held at 8 p.m. in
Tory Bm. 14-6.

Lecture: "Industrial Democracy
from a Christian Point of View."
Lecturer: Dr. A. Matejko. Time:
8:00 p.m. Place: Newman Centre,
basement of St. Joseph's college,
U of A. Admission: Free.

UNIVERSITY PARISH. Worship is
a celebrationl Sunday evenings in
the SUB Meditetion Boom et
7:00 p.m. for worship, discussion,
and coffee.

TUESDAY NOV 21

Pianist Lorraine Robinson wilintiv
a recital at 4:30 p.m. in
Convocation Hall, Arts Bldg. Free
admission.

Campus Auto Rallyists wili be
meeting 7 p.m., Bm. 104, sue.
Bosults from last rallye, plus a
rallye film.

GENERAL FOOTNOTES

Modern Dance, Exercise classes.
Edmonton school of Ballet. If
interested caîl 433-4154 after 5
p.m. Baby sitting provided.

Effective immedieely the phone
number for Michael Roberts anid
the Gay Alliance Toward Equalit
(GATE), Edmonton is chafl5d
from 424-2011 to 433-8160. MY
eddress and that of GATE remaeifl
PO Box 1852, Edmonton. Vours
Sincerely, Michael Roberts.

Silent Films will be shoWfl
regularly every Monday from 12-1
and Tuesday from 12:30-1:30 inl
the Household Economic Building-
Bm B-19. Films include the old
silent mnovie stars such as PO
White, Cherlie Chaplin, Laurel enS
Hardy, plus many more.

DEADLINES FOR FOOTNOTES
For Tuesdey's Issue aIl notices

must bo in $%y Frîday,Spm and for
Thursdey's Issue they must be in
by Tuesdav 5pm.

Jr. Bears do it again

DISCOUNT PRICES AT
STEREO MARI

BELL & HOWELL STEREO SYSTEM

* AM / FM RECEIVER
* 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER
* AIR SUSPENSION SPEAKERS
* GARRARD 40B CHANGER

c/w bare rust caver
*AMX 320-A PROFESSIONAL

ONLY $224.95 HEADPHONES

ALSO AVAILAB LE WITH CASSETTE AT A SLIGHT
ADDITIONAL COST

stereomort
10508 - 109 st.

424 -4667

WHERE YOU CAN PHONE FOR PRIVATE

EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS


